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ABSTRACT 
 
An on-board diagnostic II (OBD-II) is a standard diagnostic software management that is installed in a power 
train control module (PCM). It provides some useful data to the driver. There are four different devices using 
the OBD-II protocol exists in the market. These devices are used as a driver information system. They are 
personal digital assistant (PDA) Dyno/OBD-II scan tool, CarChip Fleet, DriveRight 600, and ScanGauge. Each 
of these four devices has some limitation in term of supporting all features for live data monitoring, trip 
information, diagnostic trouble code (DTC) scanning system, and data logging system. Thus, there is a need for 
a device that supports all these features together with scheduled maintenance reminder. This paper describes 
the design and development of driver information based on OBD-II protocol using embedded system 
architecture. Its hardware and software systems were designed based on four design considerations: upgrade 
capability, high data storage capacity, back-up capability, and user friendly. The proposed system was 
successfully interfaced and tested with the PCM of Hyundai Getz car.  
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INTRODUCTION   
 
Every automobile is equipped with an electrical instrumentation panel that is used as a driver information centre, 
formerly known as a dashboard. It contains various gauges and indicators that provide valuable information to 
the driver [1]. Gauges provide scaled indication of the system condition such as distance, engine speed, vehicle 
speed, and fuel level. Whereas, the indicator lights supply information of something is being turned on or warn 
the driver about system malfunctioning problems. However, this instrumentation panel has limitation in 
providing more information on specific areas such as malfunctioning problems, trip information, scheduled 
maintenance reminder and data logging system.  
 
The information displayed on the dash board is retrieved from the electronic control unit (ECU) of the vehicle. 
The ECU that can provide this information normally has on-board diagnostic (OBD) software (known as a 
diagnostic management system). This management system performs diagnostic testing, record the result of the 
tests, and request the test fail actions [2].  
 
Currently, most of the ECUs are equipped with on-board diagnostic II (OBD-II) standard. The OBD-II has been 
installed inside the engine management ECU (known as PCM) in the United State since 1996. An example of 
the OBD-II block diagram for General Motors PCM is shown in Figure 1. With the success of the OBD-II, 
European countries require all petrol cars since 2001 and diesel cars manufactured from 2003 onwards, to equip 
with European onboard diagnostic systems (EOBD) that equivalent to OBD-II standard. The OBD-II had been 
standardized by the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) and supported by the International Standardization 
Organization (ISO). This standardization includes common terms and acronyms, a common diagnostic link 
connector and location, common diagnostic test modes (generic and enhanced), a common scan tools, a 
common diagnostic trouble codes, and a common communication protocol standard [3].  
 
OBD-II data can be collected through one of five communication protocols that are listed in Table 1. The format 
of the request command has to follow the SAE J1979 standard (common diagnostic test mode). The OBD-II 
standards were primarily developed to regulate vehicles emission level standards. Many supporting systems 
were developed to improve the quality and performance of the instrumentation panel available in a car. 
Currently, there are four equipments available in the market that can be used as a driver information system that 
supports some features such as live data (gauges) monitoring, trip information, data logging, and DTC scanning 
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system. They are PDA Dyno/OBD-II scan tool, CarChip Fleet, DriveRight 600, and ScanGauge. These devices 
are handy and suitable to be located near to dashboard area.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: General Motors PCM Management System [2] 
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Table1: Communication Protocol [3][4][5] 
No Protocol Speed 
1 SAE J1850 (PWM)  41.6  kbps 
2 SAE J1850 (VPW)  10.4 kbps 
3 ISO 9141-2 10.4 kbps 
4 ISO 14230-4 (KWP 2000) 10.4 kbps 
5 ISO 15765-4 (CAN) 500 kbps 
 
The PDA Dyno/OBD-II scan tool is a handheld computer of diagnostic scan tool that enables access to the 
vehicle’s diagnostic information. Since it was designed for mechanics, therefore it only provides additional data 
of fuel economy information and selected sensor data logging [6]. The drawback of this system is that it is 
expensive and no trip information is provided.  
 
CarChip Fleet and DriveRight 600 are more powerful for data logging where they are capable of doing the 
complete data logging that is good for fleet management [7][8]. The CarChip Fleet can log vehicle and driver 
performance including DTC and ‘accident’ data for every trip. However, it does not provide trip information 
except the trip start and stop times. In addition, it does not have live data display on liquid crystal display 
(LCD). However, its limitation is resolved by the DriveRight 600. The DriveRight 600 has data logging feature 
similar to the CarChip but does not support for DTC monitoring and recording. 
  
The most suitable equipment for solving the limitation of the instrumentation panel is ScanGauge. It provides 
the live data display, trip information, and DTC scanning system [9]. In its trip information, it offers the data 
logging for one trip data of previous day only and does not support for accident data recording. Another 
downside of this system is that its graphical user interface is not user friendly. 
  
Each of these four equipments has some limitations in term of supporting all features for live data monitoring, 
trip information, data logging, and DTC scanning system. Thus, there is a need to have a special dedicated 
system that supports all these systems together with scheduled maintenance reminder. This reminder would 
replace a current sticker maintenance reminder and prompt drivers about its due maintenance time. The 
proposed system would be using an embedded system architecture and multimedia card flash memory device to 
execute its operations and functions.  In this proposed prototype system, the ISO 9141-2 is selected as a 
diagnostic communication protocol for collecting OBD-II data. This is due to the fact that the test car (Hundai 
Getz) only has ISO 9141-2 diagnostic communication protocol. However, the other protocols can be developed 
without changing application software of the system because the OBD-II interface hardware is using a universal 
protocol of OBD-II interpreter chip. 
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APPROACH AND METHODS  
 
System Overview 
 
The driver information system (DIS) is attached in a vehicle through OBD-II connector. Normally, this 
connector is located underneath a steering. The system will collect, process, and then display the OBD-II data 
on LCD. It also provides a data logging service. The data logging system uses a multimedia card (MMC) that 
has to be programmed in .csv format. The file system format of the card is based on FAT16. Thus, the data 
logging file can be directly opened in the PC via MMC card reader that is attached in USB slot. The file can be 
viewed either in Microsoft Excel or in Notepad software for further analysis. The general block diagram of the 
proposed system is depicted in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2: Proposed DIS Blo
 
System Requirement  
 
The system requirement is based on output of system feature
divided into two main categories: display and record functions
the LCD. First, live data task that provides real time gauges rea
speed (rpm), a vehicle speed (km/h), a coolant temperature, an
scanning system that offers four functions: MIL and DTC m
display, freeze frame data (snapshot data during fault occurred
that would supply instantaneous or average fuel consumption
elapsed time, and distance for every trip. Fourth task is main
maintenance schedule according to the vehicle’s manual (use
reminder tells only for engine oil and spark plug replacement. F
month, and year information.  
 
In record function, there are three tasks involved in the data log
that provides a summary of every trip. Second, accident log task
after hard deceleration or fully stop. Third task is maintenance
remaining of maintenance scheduled.   
 
Beside the system features, the system was designed based on f
storage capacity, data back-up capability, and user friendly. The
software can be modified easily without any further modificatio
storage capacity is necessary to store more data and supporting 
written by the PC. Then, the back-up capability system is essen
time clock and other recording data are not lost when there is no
designed on the output display and data recording. 
 
The LCD with navigation buttons was designed in a user-friend
that capable of handling huge data recording and providing th
setting (512 bytes). Therefore, it needs a buffer memory to hand
program codes of the microcontroller unit. The data logging sy
that is provided by a battery back-up real time clock (RTC) uni
when the main power of the system is switched off. The micro
II and clock data through ISO9141-2 interface unit and RTC
valuable information and sent to the LCD or data logging system
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s. Figure 3 shows the system features that are 
. There are five tasks that would be displayed on 
ding. The live data is limited to display an engine 
d a battery voltage reading. Second task is DTC 
onitoring status, confirmed and pending codes 
), and DTC reset. Third task is trip information 
 (exist if the vehicle has mass airflow sensor), 
tenance reminder that reminds and displays the 
r’s guide) book. In this prototype system, this 
ifth task is clock system that provides time, day, 
ging system. First task is trip information report 
 that records the relevant data for 60s before and 
 reminder data that supply the day and distance 
our considerations: upgrade capability, high data 
 upgrade capability means the application 
n in system hardware. Meanwhile, the high data 
system data where it can be directly read or 
tial for data logging system, where the accuracy 
 power. Finally, user-friendly features were 
ly manner. The memory is a flash card of MMC 
e program codes. The MMC uses default block 
le the temporary data and provide the temporary 
stem and clock display need accuracy clock data 
t. This RTC unit keeps the time and date running 
controller unit has capability to collect the OBD-
 unit. These two data have to be processed into 
.   
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Figure 3: Proposed DIS Features 
 
System Architecture  
 
The above system requirements give basic idea of designing the proposed system architecture. The system needs 
two input hardware units of data collection (OBD-II interface unit and RTC unit), one output hardware display 
of processed data (LCD unit), one user interaction hardware input (navigation buttons unit), one program codes 
and data recording hardware unit (MMC unit), and one system of buffer memory unit. All of these units are 
controlled by a microcontroller. The main power supply (5V) for this system is using the vehicle power supply 
(12V battery voltage) that directly taken from diagnostic connector. The overall architecture of this system is 
depicted in Figure 4.  
 
The OBD-II interface unit uses an interpreter chip that would automatically establish the communication 
between the ECU and microcontroller. In this system prototype, the hardware design is limited to support for 
ISO 9141-2 operation only. Through this interface unit, the OBD-II data can be collected using an UART 
register function in the microcontroller.  
The MMC interface unit is used to let 3.3V of MMC voltage level to be interfaced with 5V of microcontroller. 
The communication protocol is based on the serial peripheral interface (SPI) and its operation is under SPI 
mode. 
 
The buffer memory unit is needed to hold the temporary program and data from MMC where the 
microcontroller assumes that buffer as ROM and RAM. This memory connection is using the same data and 
address bus with LCD. Thus, the microcontroller assumes that LCD as a RAM unit. The LCD would provide the 
graphical user interface (GUI) of the system. The GUI is controlled by four navigation buttons.  
 
The time and date would be provided by RTC unit. RTC would communicate with the microcontroller through 
two serial wires of I2C communication protocol. 
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Figure 4: Proposed DIS Architecture  
 
Software Design  
 
The software of the driver information system was designed and divided into two levels: low-level and high-
level software. The low-level is subroutines software that interacts directly to hardware. It has capability to do 
serial or parallel communication by following the hardware’s communication protocol and flow timing. This 
software also simplifies the lengthy command especially in MMC operation. The input data will be stored in the 
buffer memory that later would be retrieved by high-level especially for OBD-II, RTC, and MMC. Besides that, 
the low-level also provides the initialization subroutine and other subroutines to reduce the complexity of high-
level software. The overall software interconnection is illustrated in Figure 5.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
High-level Software
Buffer Memory
Hardware
Low-level Software
Figure 5: Software Interconnection  
 
The high-level software consists of two-implementation software: basic and application. Basic software is 
located inside the microcontroller that must be designed with less than 8KB size of program code. The main 
function of this software is to load the application software that is located in MMC based on FAT16 file system. 
It is a fundamental to the system, works as BIOS (basic input output system) of current technology of PC 
system. This software just interacts with LCD, navigation buttons, external RAM, and MMC.  
 
Application software is the main programming of the system, which is run from external RAM with 24KB size 
of program code allocation. It would interact with the same units of basic software plus two units of RTC and 
OBD-II. Due to the fact that this software originated from MMC, thus it could be updated easily by replacing or 
reprogramming the program codes in MMC. The application software was designed based on the system 
features of display and record (data logging system) functions. The data logging software was designed to 
handle one file of maintenance reminder, ten file of accident log for ten suspected accident event, and some file 
of trip information report for every trip. The trip is defined after the vehicle start moving. 
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RESULTS 
 
The system prototype was designed and fabricated based on the previous requirement and design. This 
prototype was tested into two sections: hardware system test and software system test. The hardware testing is 
co-operated with low-level software and some simple operation testing software. A special test routine written 
in Assembly Language was developed to carry out the functionality test of the hardware. This testing objective 
is to verify the hardware circuit and interfacing compatibility as well as the functionality of low-level software. 
All hardware interfacing were successfully tested.   
 
The software testing was concerned more on to the system operation of the basic software and application 
software. The basic software operated successfully where it could load the application software at address 2000h 
in buffer memory. The size of the basic software is 2619 bytes (30% of 8KB internal flash memory) whereas the 
size of beta version of application software is 8129 bytes. 
The prototype system was successfully tested on Hyundai Getz 2004 vehicle model as shown in Figure 6. The 
test  was carried out for one trip cycle.  
 
 
Figure 6: Proposed DIS is interfaced with Hundai Getz car’s ECU 
 
The .csv file size of the trip information report, accident log, and maintenance reminder are below 512 bytes, 
respectively. The testing results of trip information summary can be viewed in Microsoft Excel or Notepad as 
shown in Figures 7 and 8. This trip information file was named as 18050745.csv where the ‘1805’ is date and 
time captured during engine start (i.e. 18th May at 7.45 am). 
 
                   
Figure 7: Trip Information Summary in Microsoft Excel               Figure 8: Trip Information Summary in Notepad 
 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
The system has capability to operate as desired and only support to ISO 9141-2 diagnostic protocol. However, 
this system can be used to other protocols by adding another converter circuit in OBD-II hardware interface unit 
without any modification on software. 
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The MMC memory size used in this project is around 128MB (250880 sectors). The MMC is used to hold the 
program codes and data. The file system (FAT16) needs 528 sectors (270336 bytes), whereas the program code 
was allocated 60 sectors (30720 bytes). The rest of 250292 sectors are for the data logging system. 
  
In this project, the size of one data .csv file is below 512 bytes. However, in FAT16 file format this file would 
be allocated into one cluster (2KB). The maintenance reminder file needs one cluster and the accident log file 
needs ten clusters. The rest of clusters would be allocated to the trip information report that is enough for 25281 
trips recording. 
 
The types of data that are displayed on the DIS LCD have been discussed in Section System Requirement. The 
information is updated during vehicle movement every 5 seconds. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
The design and development of a driver information system based on OBD-II protocol using embedded system 
architecture was presented. It is an accessory tool that provides the information related to the vehicle and trip 
information to the driver. The proposed DIS supports services such as monitoring live gauges data, trip 
information, DTC scanning system, maintenance reminder, clock system and data logging system. The system 
was successfully tested on Hyundai Getz (ISO 9141-2 compatible vehicle). The proposed system is equipped 
with the 128MB MMC that is able to record for 25281 trip reports. 
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